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In B rie f ..
Date rape
still under
investigation

Missoula Police arc
continuing their investiga
tion into the reported date
rape of a UM student,
Detective Bob Read said
Monday.
In an interview last
Wednesday, Reid said the
alleged rape was reported
on Feb. 6, and that it did
not occur on campus.
Reid said he would not
comment further on the investigation until charges
are filed against a suspect

Primary
election
to be held
Feb. 21
A primary election will
be held for the ASUM
Senate and executive
offices on Feb. 21.
According to Bill
Schustrom, chairman of the
elections committee, 66
candidates registered for 20
senate seats,'s number that
the committee decided is
too high to be practical fix’
a general election.
“With that many, we
felt that there was no way
people could get to know
even half" of the candi
dates, Schustrom said.
The list o f candidates
will be narrowed to 40 —
two for each of the 20 seats
on the senate.
Students will also
decide which two o f the
three president and vice
president teams will run in
the general elections on
Feb. 28 and March 1.

Inside ...
Students
organize fight
against semester
system, see page
3.
Valentine's Day
rituals, see page
5.
Lady Griz reach
20-win mark,
see page 6.
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Negative
campaigning links
candidate
to tree-spiking
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
A candidate for ASUM who has been the object of
some negative campaign publicity said Monday that he
doesn’t take posters implying that he spikes trees
seriously.
“Personally, I was delighted to see the forestry
school has developed a sense of satire, which they seem
to have lacked in the past,” Bill Haskins said.
Haskins is described in the posters as a “progressive
bunny-huggin reformist,” in obvious reference to the
Coalition for Progressive Reform (CPR), a group of
ASUM Senate candidates erfwhich Haskins is a member.
The posters use a photograph and headline from a
Kaimin story about Haskins that was published during
Fall Quarter. The story described how UM Environ
mental Studies Professor Ron Erickson, Haskins, and
three other environmental studies students were sub
poenaed in an investigation o f tree-spiking in the Clear
water National Forest
Members of the Students Alliance for Responsible
Government, anothercoalition running for senate whose
members arc almost entirely forestry students, denied
any involvement in making the posters, and said they
would discourage the people who made the signs.
The posters, which are not signed, describe the
subpoena, then ask if Haskins should be “elected to
make decisions concerning the entire student body?”
ASUM Sen. Brian Smith, who is running for ASUM
president, has been endorsed by CPR. He said he is
“pretty disappointed” that the campaign for student
government has turned negative so soon.
Doug Wagner, who is running with Smith for ASUM
Business Manager, said that the poster’s creators have
shown themselves to be “rather gutless by not identify
ing themselves.”
CPR is “not going to dwell on anythin^negative"
during the rest of the campaign, Haskins said.
However, “it gets to die point where we have to stop
and defend ourselves,” Wagner said.
Dennis Small, another candidate for ASUM presi
dent, called the posters “completely reprehensible.”
Chris Warden, also a candidate for president, could
not be reached for comment

COURTNEY WILLIAMS, 4, enjoys the view from upside down while she
does a penny-drop from the uneven parallel bars. UM sophomore Sherry
Chavez assists Williams during a toddlers' gymnastics class recently.
The class meets every Tuesday and Thursdays afternoons In the field
house annex.

STARG says it knows nothing about ads condemning coalition
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
TheStudentAlliancefor Respon
sible Government (STARG) is nota
very diverse group, but it was never
meant to be, one group member said
Monday.
“Originally, this was started as a
group of interested forestry stu
dents,” said Pat Price, who is an
ASUM senator.
The 12 people in the group are
running for ASUM Senate positions
and all but two members of the
group are forestry students.
The alliance has no plans to
battle with the other notable con
federation of ASUM candidates, the
Coalition for Progressive Reform
(CPR), Price said.
No one in the group is respon
sible for ads that have appeared
condemning the CPR coalition. “We

W
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eknow
nothing
about it. W e’re
not dirty
campaigning."
-Pat Price,
member of the
Student Alliance for
Responsible
Government

know nothing about it,” Price said.
“We’re not dirty campaigning."
A negative campaign could hurt
the image of UM students around
the state, Price added.
Instead, he said STARG will
“concentrate on campaign issues,”
such as campus security. The group

proposes to expand UM security to
include foot patrols. Security offi
cers “can’t hear anything” in the
cars they drive around campus, Price
said.
“Besides," he said, “they need
the exercise.”
The group also opposes UM’s
change from a quarter to a semester
system. Such a system would only
standardize UM’s academic year to
that o f most o f the rest of the coun
try, according to group member
Dave Jones, another group mem
ber. —
The transition to semesters could
reduce the diversity of classes at
U M .be said.
Also, Price and Jones explained
that people with summer jobs in
agriculture or the Forest Service
need the late start o f school for
tasks like harvesting and prime
forest fire season.

Also, Price said student fees need
to be examined, according to the
alliance. Price and the rest of the
group said that they are not sure
where the fees go, and would like to
use the senate to inform people how
student money is used.
Also, STARG has proposed
appointing an ASUM liaison with
the president of the university.
By freeing up lines o f communi
cation between ASUM and the
university administration, the liai
son would fill an important need,
according to Price.
The new university president,
who will take office soon after
currentpresident James Koch leaves
in July, “would be more receptive
to students’" concerns. Price said.
The new president “should know
how the students are feeling and
students should know how the presi
dent is feeling,” he said.
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Mandela has not compromised
Nelson Mandela’s release from prison could mark the begin
ning of a new era in the politics of South Africa. But, as Mandela’s
first speech as a newly-free man testifies, that era will not be one
of compromise.
As long as the tyranny of apartheid remains intact, that is
entirely appropriate.
If Mandela was interested in compromising with the rulers of
South Africa, he could have walked out of prison five years ago.
In 1985, then-president P.W. Botha offered Mandela his freedom
in return for a renunciation of armed resistance. Mandela declined,
pointing out that the armed struggle of the African National
Congress was an act of mass self-defense against the daily
violence of apartheid.
That violence hasn’t stopped. Just as Mandela was preparing to
address a cheering throng Sunday, South African police opened
fire on the crowd, killing three people and wounding more than
100. Reports indicate that similar rallies throughout the country
met with the same response.
But the violence o f apartheid isn’t limited to arbitrary execu
tion.
In their day-to-day lives, blacks in South Africa are subjected
to what Jesse Jackson calls economic violence. Their nation
contains some of the world’s richest mines, producing diamonds,
gold and rare metals. But the blacks who work the mines are forced
to live in dire poverty while most white South Africans live in
luxury.
In his speech, Mandela addressed both forms of violence. He
called on his comrades to raise the level of pressure against their
oppressors, and reiterated his commitment to the nationalization

of the mines and banks.
What Mandela is demanding is nothing short of true democ
racy.
South African President Frederik W. de Klerk has stated his
opposition to such a radical idea. He is willing, he has said, to let
the blacks have a share o f power in the government, but whites
would retain a special position. And the nation’s wealth, of course,
would remain in the hands of the white elite.
While mouthingsupport for Mandela, President Bush has taken
pains to assure de Klerk that the United States still supports his
racist government. Minutes after giving Mandela an obligatory
phone call, Bush was on the phone to de Klerk, inviting him to the
White House.
This is no surprise. While most of the world has shunned South
Africa, American-based corporations — with the support o f the
Reagan and Bush administrations — have supplied the white
regime with the economic stability it needed to maintain its
hegemony of power.
Bush has already taken Mandela’s release as an opportunity to
undo the few economic restrictions that activists —with the help of
some Democrats — have forced. In an interview Monday, Bush
said “economic sanctions may be counterproduc ti ve,” despite the
fact that Mandela himself was saying exactly the opposite.
Nelson Mandela’s 27-year imprisonment was one of the vilest
injustices of our time. His freedom iscertainly a cause for celebra
tion; but our support should extend beyond the man to the
principles he was, and is, ready to die for.

-Eric Johnson

L e tters
Letters of m ore than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably w on't be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone num ber and student's year
and m ajor will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

someone who wants a “Campus Nude
Day” holding office? I think no t
Jodi Evans
sophomore, business a dm inistration

Renville
strikes back
Editor:

I think not
Editor:
I am writing to express the profound
disgust I feel for Gerard Lynn's cam
paign posters which promote a “Campus
Nude Day.” Does Mr. Lynn think that
making a mockery of the complex and
necessary political process employed by
out student government is “cool?”
ASUM, which so closely resembles
the legislative processes of our great
country, should never be the object of
ridicule. Mr. Lynn’s “tongue in cheek”
poster is reprehensible. Do we want

m o n ta n a
k a im in

Michael Kreisberg’s Feb. 6 letter to
the Kaimin asserts that the political
murder in Masatepe, Nicaragua, on Dec.
11 was committed by opposition party
supporters, rather than by Sandinista
supporters, as I asserted in my Jan. 24
letter.
For the record, I got my version of the
killing from the Jan. 15 Newsweek, which
reports the eyewitness account of Bob
Beckel, an American and self-described
liberal, “anti-contra Democrat.”
I standby my assertion that the Sandinistas have used murder, mayhem and
intimidation during the Nicaraguan elec

tion campaign that ends Feb. 25.
Still, it was refreshing to see Kreisberg address one point of my criticisms,
rather than attacking me personally as he
does in most of his letter.
In fact, Kreisberg says that my per
spective and rhetoric, that is, my thought
and words, discredit my studies at UM.
Apparently, Kreisberg cannot believe that
I can study history, political science and
journalism and yet hold political opin
ions contrary to his own.
It is grossly inappropriate for a uni
versity professor to censure the scholar
ship of someone he doesn’t know based
simply on that person’s expressed politi
cal opinion. Kreisberg ought to know
that, especially ifheisas good an instruc
tor of humanities as I have heard he is. If
he doesn’t know that, it’s time for him to
resign his UM position and look for work
in Nicaragua or Cuba, where one’s sub
servience does matter more than one’s
honest thought
Roger Renville
junior, journalism , political science
and history
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No place to go
Chalk up another victory for technology.
In case you ’ve been wondering, that is not
a gallows being constructed outside the
Copper Commons, although the hammering
and sawing on that wooden framework on
the patio might give you that impression.
But they are building a prison of sorts.
Our only outdoor dining area on campus is
being enclosed to protect against water leaks
into the copy shop that will be built one floor
below. The coating of the patio floor has
cracks that have aliowed water to leak through
the porous concrete, thus damaging the
expensive copying equipment below.
The new shop will have photocopying
services and a desktop publishing service.
Word processing service will be available
for students who need papers typed, anda fax
machine probably will be provided.

Now, I know there are many students who
aren’t caffeine addicts like m e, and have no
reason to hang out in the Copper Commons.
I also know there are many students who
often require the services of a professional
typist, and have mountains of papers to copy
every quarter. An on-campus copy shop
would be very convenient to students who
aren ’table to run down toKinko’s every time
they need something copied, and don’t feel
like waiting in line at the library.
But why does it have to be built right
underneath MY PERCH, the patio where I
have spent so much time between classes
studying, drinking coffee and girlwatching,
not necessarily in that order. I’m one of those
weird people who enjoys taking my breaks in
all kinds of weather, and I enjoy facing
headfirst into the furious Hellgate winds as
much as I do being gently pelted by a cold
rain in the fall. The patio outside Copper
Commons is a place where I can have a semi
shelter for a short time and watch the chang
ing slope of M l Sentinel and breathe the
semi-clean Missoula air.
The library gives me claustrophobia, the
lounge puts me to sleep and the inside of the
Copper Commons is filled with too many
uptight cigarette smokers. The patio is my
temporary escape while I’m on campus.
It would be possible to coat the floor
rather than installing glass walls, but the
estimated cost of a coating job is $10,000,
and would have to be repeated every three
years. The cost o f enclosing the patio is
$7,000.
So, a poorly built floor adds $7,000to the
building cost o f a copy shop that apparently
has no other place to go. A casualty of this
fiasco is our outdoor dining facility, which is
being sealed in to pro tect equipment Icouldn’t
figure out how to use if you gave me the
owners’ manual.
Rather than install glass, why can’t a
simple awning be constructed? An awning
would allow protection from the elements
while giving us a pleasant, open place to take
a break.
Candy Holt, assistant to the director of the
UC administration, politely gave me a tour of
the project, and said no alternatives for an
outdoor dining area have been planned. But
she encouraged student input about the proj
ect and student suggestions for new outdoor
dining areas. She said all suggestions can be
brought to her office in the administrative
offices of the UC.
A friend o f mine, the late Edward Abbey,
would have a great suggestion. He said the
best tiling that could have been done with his
books was to throw them at “something big
and glassy.” When I’m sitting on the patio on
a dazzling spring afternoon reading Abbey, I
just might throw one of his little paperbacks
at the glass walls, knowing it couldn’t dam
age anything.
But 1 sure will feel better for having done
it
Karl Rohr Is a senior
In journalism
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JOHN
S HE AR,
a
Missoula resident, holds
a stuffed rattlesnake near
his display Saturday at
the Elderado Flea Market
Antique and Craft Show
In th e old Tldym an's
building on Russell. He
makes key chains, bolo
ties, hat bands, watch
bands and desk sets out
of rattlesnake skin.
Rxkoby AnnePloyd

Students to lobby against the semester system
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
The battle over the university system's
sem ester transition m ay have ju s t
begun...again.
Sixteen UM students met in the UC
Monday to organize opposition to the
university’s scheduled transition from the
quarter system to a semester system in the fall
of 1992.
Liz Gupton, a junior in forestry who or
ganized the meeting, said there is still time
for people to act, and urged concerned stu
dents to write letters to die Board o f Regents
or to the Kaimin to voice their opposition.

“It’s not too late in my mind,” Gupton
said. “A large number o f students want to.
keep the quarter system.”
Working alone last quarter, Gupton col
lected about 700 signatures on a petition
opposing the transition.
ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth plans
to havecards printed to inform students about
the negative effects the transition will have.
“I think that there are very few students
who want semesters,” Aylsworth said. “ We
need to reach the students who are unin
formed or don’t care.”
Aylsworth said students will be able to
voice their opinions by voting on a referen
dum on the issue in the upcoming general

Warm, Swing Dags.
Balmg Breezes...
Cool Pina Coladas..
Sound Good?

student government elections.
“W e have to send a definitive message to
the Board o f Regents saying wedon’tcare for
this,” he added.
UM President James Koch has said that he
doesn’t think student efforts will have much
effect on the regents decision to adopt a
semester calender.
ASUM Senator Pat Price said that most
UM students are either apathetic or unin
formed about the impact the transition from
the quarter system to a semester system will
have cm the quality of UM life.
“A lot o f it is apathy,” Price, a sophomore
in wildlife biology, said. “Students don’t think
it’s going to affect them.”

Those at the meeting argued that the tran
sition will affect students who rely on sum
mer income and will reduce the quality of
education in general at UM.
“One of my big concerns is the fire sea
son,” Price said. “The fall semester is going
to prevent students from working.”
Price added that students who are needed
on small family farms for the late summer
harvests may not be able to make the earlier
starting date, which is scheduled sometime
between Aug. 21 and Aug. 24.
Gupton said another meeting will be held
next week and will be announced in the
Kaimin.

KEEPING OUR PRICES
>W FOR YOU!

CANCUN FROM $429
(O nly 3 seats left)
549-2286
(Off campus
number)

Travel

Connection

UC
Campus
Court

Don't Forget

VALENTINES DAY!
i f you don 't want to
be forgotten.

Hitl)0$ 3fetoelrp
Gemm a n d Jewelry fo r th e Pwllielis

1750 Stephens • 543-8777

30% off an y th in g red in th e store
50% off all sk i accessories
Sale8 Ends 2/18/90
W in te r Sorels, K am iks, F e lt L ine P a c k s 50% o f f

just whate\eya)llege student
needsiAroommatetacools
Introducing the new B.M.O.C.-the big- ever built Yet with all its sophistication, it
gest Macintosh on campus:
still has the same point-and-click simplicity
The Macintosh' n computer. It’s the per- that Macintosh has become famous for.
feet roommate for power hungry students
Whichmeans,ofcourse,theMacintoshn
who do high speed computing, video pro- and you will be the perfect roommates:
cessing, engineering or graphic design.
It cooks. And you dean up.
Made with an open configuration that
MM
allows for special purpose boards, the Mac II
M M .
is the fastest, best performing Macintosh
The power to be your best
C 1988AppleComputer, Inc Apple, theApplelogo, Aiacmkxb and Macare registered trademarksofAppleComputer, Inc
Thepowerto beyour best'is a trademarkafAppleComputer, htc

Computers
ADVANCED TEC H N O LO G Y FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
University Center
P.O. Box 5148

U of M Campus
(406) 243-4921
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1Thef ir s t Valentine, s ‘D ay
‘Whether it was an ancient ritu a l involving blood sacrifice
or the last act o f a man about to be beheaded, the historical roots o f the holiday are less than romantic
By Greg McCracken
fo r the Kaimin

1840. A student at Mount
Holyoke Female Seminary,
Howland set up an assembly line
to produce cards o f paper, lace
y ound something for your
and drawings. At one point her
sweetie for Valentine’s Day?
business made more than
Flowers, cards, lingerie —almost
$100,000 a year. In 1847, when
everyone has an idea on what to
the post office issued 5 and 10give their sweethearts, but most
cent stamps, Howland and her
will plead ignorance if you ask
competitors sold more than three
them why they’re celebrating the
million valentines.
occasion.
The valentines card industry
The origin o f Valentine’s Day
boomed during the Civil War
is obscure: some historians say it
when people wanted to communi
began as a commemoration o f the
cate with their loved ones but
day birds chose their mates;
didn’t know what to say. Business
others suggest the holiday is
suffered during World War I due
derived from the Norman word
to a paper shortage, but made a
“galantm,” meaning a lover o f
comeback during World War n.
women.
Most of the cards —some
Most historians, however, be
estimates are as high as 90
lieve it stems from Lupercalia, an
percent —were bought by women.
ancient Roman festival celebrat
After the war, however, the
ing love and fertility, held every
card industry started catering to
Feb. IS. On that day, members of
men with less sentimental, more
the two colleges o f Luperci would
sarcastic and humorous cards.
meet in the cave of Lupercal and
Valentines in the 1960s contained
sacrifice goats and young dogs.
even more comic and increasingly
Two o f the men would have their
sexually explicit messages.
foreheads smeared with blood
Cards are still the most popular
from the sacrificial knives and
valentines gift today. More than
RASAN MILLER, a freshman In physical therapy, selects a Valentine's Day card from
then wiped with wool dipped in
78 percent of American adults
among the 14,000 the Bookstore stocked its shelves with tor the holiday.
milk. Following the ritual, the
bought valentines cards in 1988,
chosen two would be obliged to
with women sending an average
laugh.
story goes, Valentine restored the sight to
wife a rhymed love letter cm S l
of six cards; men sent an average o f three.
After the festival banquet, some o f the
the jailor’s blind daughter. He wrote her a
Valentine's Day. The tradition of giving
The UC Bookstore has stocked its
students would wrap themselves in the
note on Feb. 13, signing it “from your
love poems gained widespread popularity
shelves with more than 14,000 valentine’s
skins of the animals and run around the
Valentine,” and was beheaded the next
cards this year, said
city. Any woman that would come near
day, Feb. 14,270 A.D.
Barbara Compton,
them would be struck with thongs cut from
Christianity was declared legal in Rome
the bookstore’s arts
the hides, a practice that was believed to
in 313 A.D. and, as often happened in
and stationery
make the woman fertile. A lottery was
Rome, the pagan holiday was substituted
buyer.
held during the celebration, and men and
with a Christian one. The clergy objected
Valentine’s Day
women would be paired off by the luck of
to the Lupercalian lottery and eventually
has become one of
the draw. They would exchange gifts,
replaced the names o f people with the
the profitable
leading to friendship and occasionally
names o f saints.
commercial holi
marriage.
days of the year for
,"
However, love would not be repressed.
the card industry.
There are a variety o f stories explaining
The festival slowly shook off its imposed
The most
the origin of the holiday’s name. The most
religious significance and re-emerged as a
expensive valentine
likely story has the name coming from S t
secular celebration o f love. Exchanging
in the early 1700s in England, where many
in the bookstore is a Hallmark card for
Valentine, a Christian priest in third
gifts eventually gave way to sending
people bought collections of verses called
$7.50; average price for cards is $1.25.
“Valentine Writers” and copied poems
century'Rome. Legend has it that Valen
romantic notes and letters.
Compton said the bookstore sold all but
tine was imprisoned when he disregarded
onto sheets of gilt-edged paper. Commer
The first valentine’s letter in verse is
120 o f its valentine’s cards last year.
the ban on marriages decreed by the
cially-made Valentine cards didn’t appear
attributed to the French Due d’Orl6ans
emperor, Claudius II. (Claudius believed
until the early 1800s.
Charles, who was captured by the English
“In terms o f the number o f cards we
that marriage was making his men weakin the Battle of Agincourt in 1415. Charles,
Valentines were first manufactured in
sell,” she said, “Valentine’s Day is almost
willed on the battlefield.) While in jail, the
confined in the Tower of London, sent his
the United States by Esther Howland in
bigger than Christmas.”

<r

S o m e historians say it began as a com
memoration o f the day birds chose
their mates; others suggest the holiday
is derived from the 9{prman word
“
g alantin meaning a lover o f women.
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D rug Awareness Week
February 12 - 16,1990
Events in the University Center

S:

10-3, Wed., & Thurs.,
Drug & Alcohol
Prev. Prog., "Safe Sex,"
Pharmacy Lab

CELEBRATING Mime Performance
FEELING"
Wed., 1 p.m., U.C. Mall

Have you
heard the
news?

No?

Videos: "Surviving Broken

Relationships" and
"Surviving Loneliness,"
MT Rooms. Wed., 7 p.m.,
refreshments served
"The Honor of All" Native American recovery
and "Kitchens of Death"
Thurs. 10-3 U.C. Mall
UM DRUG & ALCOHOL
PREVENTION PROGRAM
243-4711 • 626 Eddy

Then
read it
in the
Kaimin.
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Cate leads Lady Griz to 20 wins
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
UM forward Shannon Cate has been
named the Big Sky women ’s basketball player
of the week for her contributions to the Lady
Griz home victories Friday and Saturday
against Nevada Reno, 73-34, and Northern
Arizona University, 82-31.
The wins put Montana over the 20-win
marie for the 10th consecutive season and
runs their Big Sky record up to a perfect 120. The Lady Griz are 21-2 overall.
Cate scored 19 points against Nevada
Reno on Friday and had 9 rebounds, 3 steals
and 2 blocked shots.
Center Kris Haasl maintained her posi
tion as league-leading shot blocker with two
against the Wolfpack. She now has 38 on the
season.
Forward Terre Tracy and guard Julie
Epperly assisted six baskets, and Tracy
nabbed eight rebounds.
Saturday was Womens Attendance Rec
ord night and the 6,123 fans who showed up
saw Cate take over the game by herself. UM
trailed NAU most of the first half because the
Lady Griz shot only 36 percent from the
field, but Cate shot 6 for 9. She finished the
half with 16 points enroute to scoring 25 for

the game.
Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig said,
“We didn’t shoot well at all in the first half,
it was probably one of our worst halves of the
year, but Shannon had a big game for us.”
Four Lady Griz — Cate, Jean McNulty,
Marti Kinzler and Linda Mendel —grabbed
seven rebounds each to give them a 48-32
edge on the boards.
The crowd attendance was just under the
6,573 average for past W A R . games but
Selvig said the crowd did make the women
play harder.
The crowd was assessed a technical for
throwing candy on the floor in the first half,
after which Selvig took the announcers microphone and asked them to stop. The thrower
was not a UM ill-wisher however, “It was just
a four or five-year-old kid, that was throwing
Milk Duds when his parents weren’t look
ing,” Selvig said.
The Lady Griz will be in action again on
Thursday against the Idaho State Lady Bengals at 7:30 p.m. in Pocatello. ISU is 3-7 in
the Big Sky.
SHANNON CATE attempts to recover
a loose ball during Saturday's victory
over Northern Arizona.
Photo by Alain Deroulette

Sports B rie f ...

For That Special Valentine
134 W. FRONT * DOWNTOWN

Koch says he hopes to select
athletic director by March 1
After meeting with members of the UM athletic director search
committee Friday, President James Koch said he hopes to have
made his selection by March 1.
The four candidates remaining for the position are Sam Baker
o f Vanderbilt University; Adrian Buoncristiani, a sales manager
for Converse Shoes; Bill Moos of Washington State University
and Ken Walker of California Polytechnic at San Luis Obispo.
One other candidate, James Worley of the University o f Texas
withdrew from contention last week.
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TALL AND BI6
AFTER INVENTORY
CLEARANCE!!
Knit Shirts starting at
Sport Shirts starting at
Sweaters starting at
Pants from
Outerwear from

$ 3 .9 9
$ 7 .5 0
$ 1 0 .9 9
$ 4 .9 9
$ 1 6 .9 9

TailsM edT - 4XT • B ig s lX -6 X

60 70% SAVINGS!

HOMS and DADS
G et into th e

B asket starting a t $10.00
order today!!! For your
Free M issoula Delivery
549-8032

Hansen1!

721-8810

Mount & Stephens
across from 4 Seasons Subaru
Open 7 days a week

swim w ith you r k id s

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

a p e rso n aliz ed
G ift B asket
from
B askets U n lim ited

issoula

f

Singles

$3

Couples

$5

TUESDAY is IM PORT NIGHT ^
At the

1210 W. Broadway

Free Tacos 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.
Jlskfor our import card
‘B uy 6 imports & receive the 7thfree
' -----------------I.D.'S REQUIRED---------------- S

1311 East Broadway • Missoula • 728-0714

Jump Right Into Our New
LEARN TO SWIM
Classes for all ages
Non-members are Welcome

Register NOW For Parent-Tot, After school, Swimmer and Adult Level Classes.
TAKE:
’Private
• Semi-Private
• Or Group Lessons

Don't miss the family Water Fun/Night Scheduled
for Friday Night from 7 to 9 p.m.
Fun, Fellowship & Games for the
"play to g e th e r ' family

Classes s tart February 19th and continue for 5 o r 10 w eek sessions

CALL THE MISSOULA ATHLETIC CLUB

( -------------------- \
%§.member
your
honey
on Valentine s
iDay zoith a
%aimin
Classified

206

and Register for the Class of your choice.

728-0714

U PSET!
THE KAIMIN
WELCOMES
EXPRESSIONS
OF ALL
VIEWS FROM
ITS READERS.
BRING YOUR
LETTER TO
JOURNALISM

\___________ )

Classifieds
Rates and
Information

Sexual Activity Coordinators offering
demonstrations. Call Gillette - a man
can get - or Smurf for details. 2-9-2

To
p la c e
a
c la ssifie d
ad v e rtise m e n t, s to p b y th e
K aim in office In Journalism 206.
Classified advertisements m ust be
prepaid. We do no t accept ads
over the telephone, except from
cam p u s d e p a r tm e n ts . T h e
deadline is two days p rio r to
publication by 5 p.m.

Pro-Life meetings are on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month. Come support
the right to live! 721-9234 for more
information. 2-9-2

ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! 532,000/year
income potential. Details. (1) 602-8388885 ext. bk4066 2-6-8
ATTENTION: HIRING! Government
Jobs-your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 ext. R406. 2-6-8

GERMAN Re-Unification? Find out in
Professor Ralph Menning's History 323
class, "German since 1914." Thedebate
on the German identity; the continuity
problem in 20th century German
history; the East German upheaval of
1989-90 an d its im p licatio n s for
Germany and Europe. 2-9-4

Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line pe r day.
Lost and Found Ads:
No charge fo r a two-day run.

Personals
Rhino Press: "Chad's Dilemma"
Professor Colon Hedbetter, a tunnel
visionary, realizes ther is musty tussle
occuring between Buffy Hed better and
Chad Dilwas III. The Professor askes
the buffer "What's wrong my little malt
bubble?". Misty, sniffling Buffy replies
"Daddy cakes, can you lend a five spot
to your little frosty pop tart so that the
buffer can have a sippie of Miller all
night long? After all, it's Ladies Night
at the Rhinoceros!" Chad orders a
Rumpleminze Alpine to warm his
cockles due to the chilly atmosphere
radiating from the other end of the bar.
Buffy skates over to Chad and asks,
"Does my favorite fella have something
to share with his buffet?" Chad,
swallowing hard and perspiring, is at a
loss for words... 2-13-1

THANK YOU, UTU! 2-8-10

Desperately needed babysitter, DAY 8c
EVE, good pay, call 728-3297. 2-8-3

UM's Pen tralia Chapter of Mortar Board
celebrates Mortar Board Week, February
12-17th. Our theme. Environmental
Awareness! Make your contribution of
recyclable glass, paper, and metal in the
dumpsters between the UC and the
Library all week! Proceeds go the charity.

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line p e r day.

Treat your muffin to a homemade muffin
at Hansen's Famous Ice Cream Store. 2-

Two Work-Study positions. Basic office
and kennel duties. Must enjoy working
with the public and being around
animals. Call Rob at 721-7576 M-F, 106. 2-8-5

GNU Snowboard with binding*. never
used - Best Offer. 243-3418. 2-9-3

Classified Rates f o r students,
faculty, staff, a n d n on-profit
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line p e r day.

Reward Offered: The Western Heritage
Inn of Bozeman isofferinga cash reward
and a free room night in a suite for the
return of the tongue of it's Alaskan
Grown Grizzly Bear trophy. It was last
seen around the time of Cat-Griz game
in Bozeman. Please call collect - 5868534 in Bozeman.
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R esponsible w ork-study student
needed for gallery attendant in UQ
Saturdays 12-2. You can study while
you work! Apply at programming office,
1st floor U C 2-13-4

Summer Camp on Flathead Lake Seeks
C hristians to serve as: Cooks,
Counselors, arts & crafts, first aid,
waterfront, 8c maintenance. For more
information or application, contact:
CampMarshall, Poison, M t 59860.8495718. 2-6-8

Caring family wishes to expand their
love to include an adopted baby. Home
study by a licensed Colorado agency is
completed. Call collect - LouAnn and
Guy at (303) 321-4607. 2-1-16

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn $600 plus/w eek in
cannery, $8,000-$12,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
MALE or FEMALE. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $6.95 toM8cL
Research, Box84008, Seattle, WA. 98124
- - 30 day, unconditional, 100% money
back guarantee. 2-1-16

Take an interesting class spring quarter!
"Wildlife Issues," WBIO 270 OR FOR
270,3 credits, Tues-Thur. 11 a.m.-1230
p m. Questions? Phone 243-6237/2435272/evenings-549-1933. 1-31-9

RESORT HOTELS, SUMMER CAMPS,
CRUISELINES, 8c AMUSEMENT
PARKS, NOW accepting applications
for summer jobs and carreer positions.
For Free information package and
application; call National Collegiate
Recreation Services on Hilton Head
Island, South Carolina at 1-800-526-0396.
(9am-5pm. EST. M-F) 2-6-8

We style, you smile. Post Office
Barbershop. 549-4295. $5.00. 1-26-23
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist!
Scrumptious! Happy Jack's Bakery 7289267.
F.W. Balice M.D. Contraception and
Family Planning. Free Pregnancy test.
1-586-1751.

ATTENTION:
EASY
WORKEXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products
at home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 ext
w-4066. 1-30-8

Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406.
10-31-90.

Help W anted

For Sale

The Mon tana Kaimin has two openings
for w ork-study students. 1) Word
Processing: must have Wordperfect or
Macintosh experience, and excellent
editing skills. 2) Office Assistant: must
have general office and cash register
experience. Both positions have flexible
morning hours. $4.50/hour. Drop by
Journalism 206 to apply. 2-13-8

Remarkable speakers. Small, but with
excellent sound. Must sell'em. $350.00
pair. 243-5605, 721-1195 evenings/
message. 2-9-3

Transportation
Needride between Missoula and Billings
over President's weekend? Can take 3.
Jill 549-2918. 2-13-2

Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM
student. 19 years experience. All work
guaranteed. Reasonablerates.251-3291.
Ask for Bob. 1-30-23
Learn Japanese.
Private, group lessons or tutoring. Call
Setsuko Roberts at 721-4793. 1-30-12

Offer your sw eetheart
a special Valentine
Day balloon bouguet!

NEW
DOMINO'S
P IZZA
DOUBLES.

549-8177

Jill M u rra y

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women, Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Certbbean, Hawaii.
Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600 N.

WATCH
FOR

Give your Sweetheart a balloon
or a bouguet! We deliver!

MENTZERS GREEN HOUSE
AND

Two custom-made
pizzas for one special price

6150 M ullan R oad

______________________728-3150 or 549-4268

Call Us:

This Weeks Winner:
Read the
Kaimin
Classifieds

One-way ticket anywhere US. mainland
$150. Karhu Tele-skis. 190's w /
bindings, $100. 102 Tandy Laptop
computer, $300. 549-1109. 2-7-3

BALLON SALLOON

the Kaimin and you
could win a Snowbowl
ski ticket. One winner
per week will be drawn.
Winners will be
published in the Kaimin
Tuesday's Classified ad
sections each week.

To you from Colleens
Beauty Salon

7 2 1 -7 6 10

NOW OPEN AT 11 AM TILL

Valentines Day Specials!
V Perm Special $30^
V Haircuts $ 8
(Soff«en6 {Beauty
Salon
y

C olleen P. Lyon 221 E. M ain 2 3 6
O w ner/M anager 543-5934 —jL ,

TH E N ATIO N A L C O LL E G E
NEWSPAPER

F eatured in th e
S p r in g B reak issue:
S tu d e n t o n China’s
“Most Wanted List”
Special Report on
Campus Crime

U. The N a tio n a l
College N e w s p a p e r
co m in g to cam pus
In March.

8
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Census Bureau to count the homeless this year
By Mark Z. Pennewill
fo r the Kaimin
On the night of March 20,1990,
in Missoula and every other city
and town in the United States, the
homeless will not be ignored; in
stead, they will be counted.
That’s the night theU.S. Census
Bureau has designated as “S night”
or “street night”
Tens of thousands of censustakers will search through aban
doned buildings, look under
bridges, comb city parks, go down
intoold subway tunnels, walk down
railroad tracks and peer into unused
drainage pipes in the bureau’s firstever attempt to accurately count the
homeless.
But despite the census-takers’
best efforts, the director o f the
Poverello Center in Missoula said
she is concerned that many will be

missed in the count The center
offers emergency shelter and one
meal a day to the homeless in Mis
soula.
Sister Anne Kovis gave as an
example homeless people living in
the woods beside the Kim Williams
nature trail.
To ensure that such places would
be included in the census-takers’
route, Sister Kovis said, the bureau
should use people like Jim Filla to
help count the homeless.
Filla spent IS of his 49 years
homeless and “traveling the rails.”
But for the past three years, he has
worked as a staff member at the
center.
According to Filla, many home
less people are tucked away “back
in the boondocks.”
“If you don’t know where to
look, youaren’tgoing to find them,”

he said.
Mike Bousliman, the census
bureau’s supervisor o f “S night”
operation in Montana, said in a
phone interview that he agreed with
Filla and Sister Kovis.
“That would certainly be the
best way to do it — to have them
help if they’re willing to,” Bousli
man said. “In fact, that’s one o f the
things we’re doing: trying to get
guides to help our counters.”

“M ostof it’s common sense,” he
said. “Obviously, you don’t wear a
three-piece suit out to count the
homeless. We’re also telling our
counters not to probe too far. If the
person is uncooperative, then don’t
push them.”
Bousliman said the counters will
be going out in pairs and trios for
the sake of safety.
The census is part of the bureau’s
year-long count o f the country’s

population. The government uses
the numbers for such things as de
termining a state’s representation
in Congress and the amount of
federal aid a state receives.
The “S night” census primarily
is interested in homeless numbers,
not personal information, Bousli
man said.
“This is a start,” he said. “We’re
just trying to get the first fairly
accurate count."

Bousliman said “S night” will
have two phases: from 6 p.m. to
midnight, census-takers will go into
shelters like the Poverello Center,
at 2 a.m., the counters will go out
into the streets for two hours search
ing for more homeless.
Bousliman said the “S night”
census-takers are receiving special
training to deal with problems that
might arise.

Bush says South A frica is ‘at last’
on the way to ending apartheid
WASHINGTON (AP)— PresidentBush expressed
optimism Monday that South Africa’s release ofNelson
Mandela was a sign the country was “ at last’’ on the
way to ending apartheid, but he showed no inclination
to move quickly to lift U.S. economic sanctions.
Bush noted at a news conference that legislation
imposing the sanctions against South Africa also
prevents him from ending them until specified liberal
izing measures are taken.
“ What I want to do is discuss these provisions with
dela and with Mr. de Klerk,’’ he said referring to the
freed black leader and to South African President F.
W. de Klerk who ordered his release.
Bush noted that he had invited both men to the
White House — separately, with no times settled
upond he added, “ I also want to see them continue to
talk with each other. And then out of that, I think we’ll
have a much more realistic picture o f what the United
States might do in die future.*'
The sanctions, imposed by Congress over thenPresident Reagan’s veto in 1986, severely restrict U.S.
investment in South Africa and purchases of the
country’s exports.
Bush said a White House visit by de Klerk would
be a “ major step’’ in U^.-South African relations and
a more substantive gesture would not be appropriate
until after the v isit He said no conditions have been
imposed on de Klerk’s v isit which would be the first
by a South African president

Earlier Monday, the assistant secretary o f state for
African affairs, Herman Cohen, had raised the possi
bility of an overture toward South Africa in return for
the conciliatory steps de Klerk has taken.
Cohen, interviewed on NBC’s ‘‘Today* ’ show, said
the administration is “ rapidly reaching the point”
whereby an easing of economic sanctions can be dis
cussed because of the progress made thus far.
But Cohen added that no steps will be taken until
there is close consultation with Congress.
Bush discussed South Africa during a ceremony for
the visiting president of the Congo, Denis SassouNguesso. He said that Mandela’s release after 27 years
in prison “ is another important sign that South Africa
may soon begin negotiating a democratic non-racial
society and at last be on the way to ending apartheid
once and for alL”
Later, in answer to questions at a news conference,
Bush said he finds some o f the sanctions counterpro
ductive and he played down the suggestion that they
had a key role in inducing South Africa to signal
interest in forging a more equitable political system.
“ What’s really changed is the mindset o f the South
African leadership,” Bush said. “ I think that we ought
to give Mr. de Klerk certain credit for being able to look
much more realistically about political change, and
hopefully, more favorably about a society that eventu
ally eliminates this racism that is equated with apart
heid.”

Plenty of W inter Left
Touring Skis and Boots
Save 40%
Skate Skis and Boots
Save 30%
Telemark Skis and Boots
Save 20%
Men's and Women's Wool Sweaters
Save 50%
Wool Hats, Columbia and
Gates Gloves, Bolle' Goggles
Save 40%
Moonstone and Marmot Jackets
Save 30%
Save 40% to 50%
on All Winter Lifestyle
for Men and Women

Patagonia •Royal Robbins •
Woolrich •Terramar •Northface

comer of 3rd & Higgins
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:00, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 11-5

